press release
Exhilarating Experiences at Resorts World Sentosa’s
Attractions during the March School Holidays
Guests can look forward to all-new experiences including TrollsTopia based on DreamWorks
Animation’s Trolls at Universal Studios Singapore and first ever National Geographic’s Ocean
Wonders at S.E.A. Aquarium

During the upcoming school holidays, guests to Resorts World Sentosa can look forward to experiencing exciting activities
including TrollsTopia at Universal Studios Singapore, getting up-close with S.E.A. Aquarium’s newest residents – the sand tiger
sharks, and embarking on an adventure at the revamped Maritime Experiential Museum. PHOTO CREDITS: RESORTS WORLD
SENTOSA.

SINGAPORE, 2 March 2018 – This March, expect only the best in interactive entertainment and immersive
learning as Resorts World Sentosa rolls out all-new events and experiences for guests of all ages. Step into
the colourful world of DreamWorks Animation’s Trolls with TrollsTopia at Universal Studios Singapore,
learn about record-breaking animals at the first ever National Geographic’s Ocean Wonders at S.E.A.
Aquarium, sign up to become a Junior Maritime Explorer, and more.
Find Your Happy Place at TrollsTopia in Universal Studios Singapore (9 March to 29 April)
Step into the colourful world of DreamWorks Animation’s Trolls with TrollsTopia at Universal Studios
Singapore! Join the ever-optimistic Poppy and her ever prepared Branch on a journey filled with music,
heart and hair-raising adventures. Guests can experience a new immersive world with two all-new musical
shows, a glitter-filled dance party, as well as exciting virtual reality games. TrollsTopia is included with
theme park admission. Additional charges may apply for select experiences.
National Geographic’s Ocean Wonders at S.E.A. Aquarium (10 March to 20 May)
Dive into S.E.A. Aquarium to learn more about the largest, fastest and other amazing marine species at
National Geographic’s first ever Ocean Record Breakers exhibition. Shutterbugs can embark on a
photography adventure to meet featured animals such as the sand tiger shark – the aquarium’s newest
resident famed for its rows of ragged teeth and vicious appearance. During the photo trail, guests will
receive pro-tips on how to capture stunning aquarium images – even without an underwater camera, and
can upload their photos onto Instagram to stand a chance at winning attractive prizes.

Families with kids can participate in the first ever National Geographic Ocean Exploration Children’s
Workshop to learn what it takes to be a great explorer, and understand the most important global factors
for ocean conservation. This full-day programme is the only maritime and marine conservation children’s
workshop in Singapore and features guided tours, exclusive documentary screenings and interactive
activities at both S.E.A. Aquarium and the revamped Maritime Experiential Museum. More information
can be found at www.rwsentosa.com/oceanwonders
Search for the Junior Maritime Explorer
Aspiring explorers can join four legendary seafarers – Marco Polo, Sang Nila Utama, Ibn Battuta and Zheng
He – on an adventure along the Maritime Silk Route at the newly-revamped Maritime Experiential
Museum. Housing a total of 15 immersive galleries including five brand new zones, the attraction holds a
combination of state-of-the-art visual projections, multimedia shows, olfactory experiences and plenty of
stunning Instagram-worthy displays. Guests can even get hands-on tying classic mariners’ knots at the
Learning To Navigate chamber, or be amazed by the Jewel of Muscat, an Arabian ship which made a
tumultuous 138-day voyage from Oman to Singapore in 2010 using ancient navigational methods with a
crew of 15. For a multi-sensory experience, head to Typhoon Theater which simulates a sinking ship in a
treacherous storm.
Kids aged seven to 12 years can sign up to become a Junior Maritime Explorer – a star reporter who will
be the voice of maritime adventures, and appear on TV. To join this contest, participants can submit a
short news-report-style video on a maritime event, or even on the museum itself. One grand prize winner
will get to meet and interview National Geographic Explorer Erika Bergman, bring her on a tour of the
Maritime Experiential Museum, and be featured in a National Geographic video along with Erika. This
contest is held in partnership with National Geographic. More information can be found at
http://juniormaritimeexplorer.com/
For more information on the programmes at Resorts World Sentosa’s attractions, visit
www.rwsentosa.com/march-holidays
Refer to Appendix A for admission tickets.
– END –

APPENDIX A: ADMISSION TICKETS (SINGAPORE RESIDENT RATES)
Universal Studios
S.E.A. Aquarium
Maritime Experiential Museum Adventure Cove
Singapore
Waterpark
S$72 for an adult one- Adult (Age 13 – 59)
Adult (Age 13 – 59)
Buy 3 Tickets & Get 1
day ticket (U.P. S$76), S$34
S$9
Free at S$96
along
with
a
complimentary
S$5 Child (Age 4 – 12)
Child (Age 4 – 12)
Student Season Pass at
meal voucher.
S$22
S$6
S$50 (U.P. $S58)
Senior (Age 60 and
above)
S$22

Senior (Age 60 and above)
S$5

Adult (Age 13 – 59)
S$32
Child (Age 4 – 12)
S$24
Senior (Age 60 and
above)
S$24

S.E.A. Aquarium + Maritime Experiential Museum bundle at
S$39 (Adult), S$25 (Child), S$24 (Senior)
NOTE TO EDITORS
1. Photos (and video of S.E.A. Aquarium’s new sand tiger sharks) can be downloaded from
https://app.box.com/v/RWSMarch2018
2. All photos and video are to be attributed to Resorts World Sentosa
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island of
Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore, S.E.A.
Aquarium, the Maritime Experiential Museum, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Other attractions
include the Asian flagship of a world-renowned destination spa, a casino, six unique hotels and the Resorts World
Convention Centre. With the most number of Michelin stars in one destination, RWS offers award-winning dining
experiences at renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and
diverse dining scene. The integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions
to concerts and public shows such as the Crane Dance and the Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best
Integrated Resort” since 2011 for seven consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of
Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit
www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa
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